Virtual Workshops on Teaching and Learning

Tuesday, July 28, 2020 – Agenda

12:50-1:00. Welcome and Introduction

1:00-1:50 EDT. Introductory Session: World Cafe (Michele Kozimor, Elizabethtown College, Past-President, AKD)

2:00-2:50 EDT. Concurrent sessions 1
- Supporting Underprepared Students in the Online Classroom (Amanda Miller, University of Indianapolis)
- A Little Bird Told Me: Using Twitter to Increase Student Engagement (Barbara Prince, Lebanon Valley College, Past Graduate Student Rep, AKD)
- Teaching the Sociology of Death and Dying (Gerry Cox, University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse)
- Preparing for a Program Review (Mary Senter, Central Michigan University)
- Resources for your LMS: integrating Norton’s Low-Cost Content in Your Online Course Environment (Julia Hall, Norton Publishers)

3:00-3:50 EDT. Concurrent sessions 2
- Distance Learning and Online Education in a Covid-19 World (Derrick Lee Brake, Western Michigan University)
- How Interdisciplinarity Can Enhance Conversations about Race in the Classroom (Colleen Wynn and Leah Milne, University of Indianapolis)
- Reading is Fundamental: Engaging Students with Deep Reading (Janis Prince, Saint Leo University)
- Integrating Global Learning when Study Abroad is Not an Option (Christine Oakley, Washington State University, Past Past-President, AKD)
- Resources for your LMS: integrating Norton’s Low-Cost Content in Your Online Course Environment (Julia Hall, Norton Publishers)

4:00-4:50 EDT. Concurrent sessions 3
- Learning Associated with Difficult Topics: Race in America (Gerry Cox, University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse)
- Getting a Start in Teaching Applied Sociology (Stephen Steele, Applied Sociologist Emeritus)
- I Love Sociology, but What Can I Do with a Sociology Major? Helping Students Translate Exciting Sociology Majors into Successful Careers (Mary Senter, Central Michigan University)
- Getting Your Dean’s Attention: Using AKD to Elevate Your Department’s Profile (Dennis McSeveney, University of New Orleans, President-Elect, AKD)
- Resources for your LMS: integrating Norton’s Low-Cost Content in Your Online Course Environment (Julia Hall, Norton Publishers)

4:50-5:00 EDT. Next Steps, More Resources, Assessment (Jeff Chin, Le Moyne College, Secretary, AKD)